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Purpose of Report / Introduction 

The purpose of the report is to submit the initial draft of a first Local Community Plan for the Airdrie 
Committee area (attached at Appendix 1) for consideration by the Committee and the Community 
Forum. 

Background 

The proposed Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 will establish a statutory duty for local 
authorities and other key public bodies to actively engage with communities in promoting and 
planning for the wellbeing of their areas. Statutory guidelines are to be published shortly which will 
set out these requirements. At its last meeting, the North Lanarkshire Partnership agreed that 
participation by local people in community planning would be most productive at a local level and 
that this would be best achieved through the existing structures such as the Council’s Area 
Committees. 

At its last meeting, the Committee considered a report from the Chief Executive proposing the 
production of Local Area Plans through which local communities could more effectively participate in 
the community planning process. Although initially entitled ‘Local Area Plans’ , these have 
subsequently been amended to ‘Local Community Plans’, to distinguish these from statutory Local 
Plans required in relation to physical planning. 

Developing Local Community Plans 

The attached document requires to be considered as the start of a process which will be developed 
over the coming year. The draft plan highlights key issues in relation to the area which have been 
identified from a statistical profile on Council and Partners services as a way of stimulating discussion 
between the Committee and Forum in the first instance. 

The draft plan provides an overview of Community Planning and the role of the North Lanarkshire 
Partnership Board together with statistical information about the area and some issues arising from 
that which require further consideration, which have been grouped around the six strategic themes of 
the Community Plan and the Corporate Plan of the Council. 

The actions in the Draft Plan focus solely on Council services which are intended to inform 
departmental Service Plans for 2003/ 2004. However over time joint approaches by the Council and 
our Partners will be developed to improve service delivery. 

The document concludes with a short reference to the need to identify ways in which the wider 
community could be engaged in the area planning process. 
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3.5 In considering the document, a number of issues need to be borne in mind: 

- The proposed actions contained within the draft plans are often generic - these will need to be 
further developed to reflect a local focus 

- There are a large number of suggested actions - it would perhaps be preferable to select a 
relatively small number of priorities on which the Council and the local community can agree to 
concentrate on over the coming year 

- The process for engaging the wider community will be an essential aspect of the process, however 
input by the Community Forum will be an invaluable contribution on which to build as the Plan 
develops. 

4. Recommendations 

4.1 It is recommended that the Committee; 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

note the development of a draft Community Plan for the area; 
give consideration to the issues and potential actions identified as an initial focus for 
discussion; 
agree that the process be further developed to include contributions from Partner Agencies 
and the wider community in the preparation of the 2004/ 05 Plan and; 
otherwise note the content of the report. 

Area Team Leader 
August 30,2002 
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Introduction 

Community Planning is the name given to the way in which public, voluntary and 
private sector organisations work together effectively to improve their communities, 
agreeing a shared vision and ensuring services are planned and provided with the 
needs of the people who use these services, firmly to the fore. The North Lanarkshire 
Partnership, which includes the Council, Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire, NHS 
Lanarkshire, Strathclyde Fire Brigade, Jobcentre Plus, Strathclyde Police and the 
Voluntary Sector, is the strategic forum taking this forward in our area. Although a 
North Lanarkshire Community Plan has been in place for some time, one of the key 
actions agreed by the Partnership is the development of local community plans, which 
can reflect local issues and provide a means of determining relevant local action. This 
also provides opportunities for engaging local people more effectively in community 
planning. This local community plan is therefore seen as very much the starting point 
for an ongoing process which, as it develops, will help services to improve and 
encourage participation by local people. 

Airdrie Area 

Situated in the centre of North Lanarkshire, Airdrie Area has a total population of 
around 54,000, two thirds of which (36,500) is concentrated in the town of Airdrie 
itself. The rest of the area's population is spread across the surrounding villages 
which include Glenmavis to the north, Plains, Caldercruix, and Longriggend to the 
north east, and Chapelhall, Calderbank and Salsburgh to the south. 

During the 19th century Airdrie became a centre for engineering, meeting the growing 
demands for machinery and tools in the surrounding coal and iron industries. Today 
manufacturing is still the third largest industrial sector, accounting for 2,200 of the 
17,000 jobs in the local economy, 13% of total employment. However the public 
sector is now the mainstay of local employment - the National Health Service is the 
largest single employer in the area - followed by distribution, hotels and restaurants. 
Together these sectors account for just over half of all local employment. 

Although unemployment rates in Airdrie Area remain above the North Lanarkshire 
and Scottish average, over the recent period unemployment has been falling by more 
than the average rate. 29% of working age adults are dependent on social security 
benefits for income. 

The population of Airdrie Area has remained generally stable over the past ten years. 
Chapelhall has been the main centre of population growth, experiencing a 12% 
increase in population, while Plains, Caldercruix, Calderbank and Salsburgh have all 
lost around 10% of their population. 

The number of residences (households) in the area has grown by 8% over the past 
decade. More than a quarter of all residences now contain persons living alone and 
this figure is set to grow. Meanwhile the proportion of residences with children is 
projected to fall to around a quarter over the next decade. The number of residences 
containing elderly persons will continue to grow. 



The area itself has a number of sites of interest, including the Airdrie Observatory, the 
Weavers Cottage and Kirk '0' Shotts Parish Church. Around a quarter of all North 
Lanarkshire's sites of scientific interest and over a quarter of sites important for nature 
conservation are situated in Airdrie Area. 

Specific Initiatives 
Some of the communities featured in this plan are also subject to very specific area 
focused regeneration work and reference should also be made in this instance to the 
specific development plans of both North Lanarkshire Social Inclusion Partnership 
and the Better Neighbourhood Services Fund. 
The communities affected by this special investment status are Holehills, Thrashbush, 
Whinhall, Rawyards and Burnfoot. 
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Map of Area Committee Areas 

Map of North Lanarkshire Showing Area Committee Boundaries 

rased upon Ordnance Survey mapping. 0 Crown copyright. All rights reserved. North 
Lanarkshire Council. OS Licence LA 09041L. 2002. 



Settlements in Airdrie Area 

Based on the Ordnance Survey mapping with 
the permission of the Controller of her Majesty's 
Stationery Ofice. 0 Crown copyright. 
Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown copyright 
and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. 
OS Licence LA 09041L 

Note: A more detailed map of each Area Committee area is contained within the 
the POPULATION topic of each Profile Booklet. (Please note, however, that the 
detailed map is not included in the Pamphlets.) 



Community Planning Themes and Actions 

1 Business and the Economy 
Over half the number of employees in the Airdrie area work within just two sectors ‘public 
admin, education & health ’ and ‘distribution, hotels & restaurants. ’ (both of which contain 
service industries) 

Airdrie has relatively low dependence on manufacturing compared to the rest of North 
Lanarkshire and Scotland, as a whole. Generally manufacturing employment is seen as 
stimulating the local economy whereas the service and public sector affects the wider 
economy. 

Monklands Hospital alone accounted for around 9% of all employees in the area. 

Unemployment 

Unemployment has fallen by more than is the case for North Lanarkshire and nationally over 
the last few years, However unemployment levels remain slightly higher than throughout 
North Lanarkshire and significantly more than throughout Scotland. 

Despite high unemployment in the area, the long term unemployed formed a smaller 
proportion of the total unemployed than was the case throughout North Lanarkshire and 
Scotland, as did the number of claimants qualifying for the ‘new deal’ programme. This 
would suggest a higher turnover in the unemployment register with a higher proportion of 
short term employment and people participating in training schemes or initiatives such as 
‘new deal’. 

Youth unemployment was marginally higher than it was for Scotland, as a whole, but less 
than the proportion throughout North Lanarkshire. 

In the 1999 Residents Survey, although Airdrie residents ranked unemployment and job 
creation issues amongst the top three high priority issues, generally they were viewed as high 
priority by less of a proportion of the population than was the case throughout North 
Lanarkshire. 

Issues 
1. Increase diversity in employment to businesses in order to stimulate the local economy; 
2. Tackle high levels of unemployment ‘turnover’ to achieve longer term, more stable 

employment; 
3 .  Reduce levels of youth unemployment; 
4. Increase awareness of unemployment issues and employment opportunities amongst local 

community. 
5 .  Promoting local economic development measures to maximise employment opportunities 
6. Capitalising on transport advantages 
7. Improvement of town centre 



Key Actions 

March 2004 

Issue 
Increase diversity in 
employment to 
businesses in order to 
stimulate the local 
economy. 

Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Tackle high levels of 
unemployment 
‘turnover’ to achieve 
longer term, more 
stable employment. 

2002 - 
2004 

2002/2003 

2002 
onwards 

Increase awareness 
of unemployment 
issues and 
employment 
opportunities amongst 
local corn m unity. 

Education Department 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
E nvi ro n men t 

Business & Economy 

Promoting local 
economic development 
measures to maximise 
employment 
opportunities 
Capitalising on transport 
advantages 

Improvement of town 
centre 

Action 
Cleansing Services will be 
participating in the New 
Deal Environmental Task 
Force Scheme to 
encourage uptake from 
local unemployed persons. 
Cleansing Services will be 
participating in the New 
Deal Environmental Task 
Force Scheme to 
encourage uptake from 
local unemployed persons. 
Community Support 
Services will establish a 
Youth Forum in the Airdrie 
and surrounding villages 
area and commit resources 
to support this initiative. 
This will include examining 
ways of helping young 
people to gain the 
confidence and 
qualifications to find and 
keep work. Collaborations 
with careers, colleges and 
the voluntary sector. 
To establish and promote 
enterprise education, 
education for work and 
education for citizenship in 
the school curriculum 
Working with Lanarkshire 
Economic Forum 

Working with SPT and 
operators to Airdrie enhancing 
bus services through quality 
corridors 
Working with partners,public 
and private sector, to secure 
imlsrovement 

Manager 

August Community Support 
2003 1 Services Manager 
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2 Social Inclusion 
Poverty due to dependence on benefits is a major issue in the Airdrie Area. Levels of benefit 
receipt are slightly higher than for North Lanarkshire as a whole, and substantially higher than 
the Scottish average. 

Receipt of particular benefits is a good indicator of different types of economic and social 
exclusion in Airdrie: 

29% of working age adults are economically excluded, that is they are unable to 
participate in the labour market not only because of unemployment but because of ill 
health, disability or family circumstances. As a result they receive benefits intended as 
replacement earnings. In Airdrie the figure is higher than in both North Lanarkshire 
(27%) and Scotland (20%). The other side of this picture is of course low employment 
levels, a key issue both in North Lanarkshire and the West of Scotland as a whole. 

Child poverty is a direct consequence of economic exclusion. One third (33%) of under 
16 year olds in Airdrie live in households receiving benefits intended as replacement 
earnings, a higher proportion than North Lanarkshire (29%) or Scotland (23%). 

Low pay is also a cause of poverty, highlighted by levels of receipt of Family Credit 
(figures for Working Families Tax Credit not yet available) and Council Tax Benefit. 

Poverty amongst the elderly is more of an issue in Airdrie than in North Lanarkshire or 
Scotland, with relatively high levels of benefit receipt. 

The needs of disabled people are an issue for Airdrie Area, as benefits figures suggest a 
relatively high proportion of people with disabilities of all ages. 

The 1999 Residents' Survey shows that, compared with North Lanarkshire as a whole, Airdrie 
residents place a slightly higher priority on care services for children and families; disabled 
people and older people; services for the under fives; and support for the local economy. The 
priority issues for the Council and its partners are seen as helping the unemployed into work; 
meeting the needs of disabled people; and creating jobs by developing the local economy. The 
availability of good public transport links has a particularly important role in improving social 
inclusion. 

Issues 
1. Tackling the needs of disabled people; 
2. Tackling poverty amongst the elderly; 
3. Increasing employment levels as a means to promote social inclusion; 
4. Supporting children and families in poverty. 
5. Higher than average numbers of people in receipt of housing benefit and council tax 

benefit 
6. Significant number of homeless applicants 
7 .  Provision for disabled people 
8. Promoting Health 
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Key Actions 

Issue 

disabled people 

Tackling poverty 
amongst the elderly 

Action 
Arts & Venues will carry out 
an audit within the Airdrie 
area and produce a report 
reviewing arts and venues 
services and their 
accessibility to 
disadvantaged groups. 
Arts & Venues will review 
the arts class/workshop 
programme within the 
Airdrie area and develop 
and implement an equality 
of access programme to 
community arts services for 
disadvantaged users in 
accordance with Social 
Inclusion Strateav. 
Creative Services will 
introduce guidelines for the 
provision of promotional 
material in special formats 
and minority languages to 
ensure equality of access 
and compliance with the 
Disability Discrimination 
Act. 
Libraries & Information will 
develop the Housebound 
Mobile Library and Book 
Delivery Service within the 
Airdrie area. 
The Social Work 
Department aims to 
increase the numbers of 
people with disabilities 
gaining employment 
through its supported 
employment initiative. 
. Develop income 
maximisation and other 
anti-poverty related 
initiatives to assist low 
income older people and 
other groups receiving 
services to increase their 
incomes 

Timescale 
Sept 2002 
to March 
2003 

March 2003 

(Phases 1 & 
2) 

Sept 2002 
to March 
2003 

March 2004 

10 
additional 
places by 
March 2003 

Annually 

Lead Res ponsi bi I ity 
Creative Services 

Manager 

Creative Services 
Manager 

Creative Services 
Manager 

Libraries & 
Information Manager 

Social Work 

Social Work 



I Issue 
Increasing 
employment levels as 
a means to promote 
social inclusion 

and families in poverty 

Action 
Cleansing Services will be 
participating in the New 
Deal Environmental Task 
Force Scheme to 
encourage uptake from 
local unemployed persons. 
Community Support 
Services will construct a 
concessionary / smart card 
arrangement, in 
collaboration with other 
services which is part of the 
Young Scot Initiative, for 
use of council facilities 
within the Airdrie area by 
young people and provide 
incentives for its use. 

Catering Services will 
develop a new healthy 
eating concept for 
secondary schools within 
the Airdrie area using the 
web-bite theme. 
Sport & Recreation will 
promote and develop a 
programme of health 
related exercise within the 
Airdrie area to encourage a 
healthier lifestyle for all 
sections of the community, 
particularly within the areas 
of social need. 
To support community 
initiatives providing advice 
services and other locally 
based anti-poverty 
initiatives 
The social work Department 
will appoint G rou pwo rke rs 
in each division to promote 
the Social Inclusion Agenda 
via the cluster of 
Community Schools 
The Social Work 
Department will develop 
Reception Services in each 
of it’s Area Teams to 
improve access to services 
and to link with the 
Council’s First Stop Shops 
and Call Centre. 

Timescale 
March 2004 

June 2004 
(Phase 3) 

April 2003 
to March 

2004 

March 2002 

Ongoing 

2002 - 2003 

2002 - 2003 

Lead Responsibility 
Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Community Support 
Services Manager 

Catering Services 
Manager 

Sport & Recreation 
Manager 

Social Work, Chief 
Executives , 
Consumer Trading 
Standards 

Social Work 
Department 

Social Work 
Department 
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Action 
Provide effective 

Higher than average 
numbers of people in 
receipt of housing 
benefit and council tax 
benefit 
Significant number of 
homeless applicants 

Timescale 
2002 - 

L--- Social Inclusion 

I 

Lanarkshire 
Remove barriers to learning 

programmes of personal, 
social and careers 
education in all schools 
Develop an inclusive 
strategy for school 
throughout North 

2002 - 

2004 

- 

Develop effective 

Develop pre-school and 

Implement proposals for 

alternatives to exclusion 

childcare provision 

Sure Start provision for 
families with children 0 - 3 

2002 - 
2004 

2004 
2002 - 
2004 
2002 - 
2004 
2002 - 
2004 

concessionary travel 
Reduce age for April 2003 

Continue to maximise 
benefit take up 

Increase the range of 
accommodation available 
for people who are 
homeless 
Develop Homeless Strategy 

concessionary travel for 
men 
Undertake access audits in 
Council property 
Monitoring air quality. - air 
quality action plan 

Increase the range of 
housing support services to 
homeless DeoDle 

2002/2003 

Aim to link unemployed 
people to growth sectors in 
the economy (Routes to 
Inclusion) 

Introduce free travel by bus October 
for those eligible for I2002 

Lead Resnonsibilitv 
Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 
Planning & 

Environment 



3. Learning through Life 

76% of residents think primary and secondary education is very important. This is lower 
than for other areas within North Lanarkshire, is there an issue of highlighting the life- 
enhancing/ improving benefits of education. 
73% thought education should be high priority for further improvement 
87% considered the education service either good or very good 
Improve attendance rates at secondary schools, currently lower than NLC and Scottish 
average. 
The number of pupils gaining 5 or more Credit passes has improved in line with 
improvements locally and nationally. 
Fewer young people go onto Further and Higher education than NLC or national 
averages. 
More young people go onto employment than the NLC or national average, is this long 
term employment? Of what nature, (full time, permanent etc?) 
Free school meals uptake for secondary school pupils is higher in this area than 
traditionally expected. Consider why this is and seek to develop methods in other areas. 

Issues. 
1. Only three quarters of the respondents in this area felt school education was important, 

lower than most other areas of North Lanarkshire. 
2. Address issue of school leavers going onto further and higher education. 

Key Actions 

Action 
Community Support 
Services will increase the 
amount of international 
youth work in particular 
activities related to our 
twins and long-standing 
European partners. (Phase 
3 - Youth Exchange 
between Airdrie and St 
Den i s) . 
Community Education, in 
conjunction with local 
libraries and colleges, will 
seek funding to develop ICT 
courses in line with ESF / 
NOF funding deadlines. 
Further develop work of the 
Community Learning Plan 
which has ICT as its theme. 
Libraries & Information will 
assist in maintaining and 
developing the Community 
Learning Network within the 
Airdrie area. 

Timescale 
August 
2004 

March 2004 

March 2004 

Lead Res pons i bi I i ty 
Community Support 
Services Manager 

Community Support 
Services Manager / 
Libraries & 
Information Manager 

Libraries & 
Information Manager 



Issue 
Learning Through Life 

Timescale 
2002 - 2004 

Action 
Deliver the Parents as 
Partners strategy 
Provide staff and curriculum 
development to support 
quality learning and 
teaching 
Enhance the education 
environment 
Promote the development 
of core skills in primary and 
secondary schools 
Extend learning 
opportunities which will 
promote the development of 
the whole person 

Develop and implement an 
ICT strateav 

2002 - 2004 

2002 - 2004 

2002 - 2004 

2002 - 2004 

2002 - 2004 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 

Education Department 
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4. Health Wellbeing and Care 

A person's health and well-being are the end result of many influences, including their 
inherited family genetics, the environment they live in, the education they have had, the job 
they do, the level of their income, their behaviour and lifestyle as well as the health and care 
services available to them. 

Most health indicators suggest that the Airdrie area has a similar health record to North 
Lanarkshire as a whole. For instance: 

e Self reported health is similar in Airdrie area to North Lanarkshire as a whole, with just 
over a quarter of adults rating their overall health as no better than fair; 

More than two out of every five adults in the area report having a long-term illness; 

A higher rate of potential years of life lost before the age of 75 in the area than in North 
Lanarkshire or in Scotland, suggesting life expectancy is shorter. 

e 

It should be remembered, however, that North Lanarkshire's health is poor in national terms 
and even average in Scotland means poor in comparison with other Western countries. 

Smoking in pregnancy has been shown to have detrimental effects on the health of the baby 
which can last into childhood and beyond. Although a slightly lower percentage of mothers 
in Airdrie area smoke during pregnancy, it is still higher than the national average. Also, 
breastfeeding can have health benefits for babies lasting into childhood and providing a good 
start to life. Breastfeeding is particularly low in Airdrie area with only 17% of mothers 
breastfeeding after six weeks, less than half the national percentage. 

Lifestyle and behaviour, such as smoking, diet, physical activity and alcohol can have 
significant effects on health. Within Airdrie area: 

there are relatively high levels of smoking; 

a lower proportion of adults drink more than the recommended safe weekly level of 
alcohol than in the rest of North Lanarkshire; 

Diet is poor and there are low levels of physical activity, resulting in almost half the adult 
population either overweight or obese. 

Within Airdrie area around two-fifths of adults are less than satisfied with their overall quality 
of life. 

Health is strongly related to age, and in Airdrie area almost half of all adults aged 55 and over 
regard their health as no better than fair. 

Care services are seen as very important by Airdrie residents. In the Residents Survey (1999) 
one of the services ranked as most important was 'Care services for people with a disability', 
which 79% of residents ranked as 'very important'. This was slightly lower than the North 
Lanarkshire average of 82%. 
Also ranking highly was 'Care services for older people'. 78% of Airdrie residents ranked this 
as 'very important' compared to 80% across the authority. 
Care services for children and families also ranked as an important service, with 75% of 
residents thinking this 'very important'. Again, this was slightly lower than the whole 
authority (77%). 

Although the 6 1 % of residents of Airdrie considered care services for people with a disability 
were either 'good' or 'very good', when asked which service areas they would like North 
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Lanarkshire Council to prioritise for improvement, this service was rated as one of the highest 
priorities of all council services (78% of residents viewed this as 'high priority'). 
The same is true of services for older people. 78% of residents viewed this area as a 'high 
priority' for improvement (the second highest of all services), even though 67% rated the 
service as 'good' or 'very good'. In relation to care services for children and families, 69% 
thought services 'good' or 'very good', 75% thought this a 'high priority' for improvement. 

The vast majority of residents in the area also suggest that high priority should be given to 
tackling poverty, deprivation and ill-health. 

Last year in the Airdrie area, one in every fourteen residents (nearly 3,900 people) were 
referred to the social work department of the council with a range of care needs. During the 
same time almost one in every eight residents (over 6,500 people) received a social work 
service, ranging from an assessment of their needs, to a residential placement. 

These figures highlight that residents of Airdrie recognise the importance and value of the 
Council's various care services. However, they still view these services as the most important 
priorities for future Council resources, particularly aimed at the most disadvantaged in the 
community: those with a disability, older people and those suffering from the effects of 
poverty, deprivation or ill-health. They also give an idea of the number of people in the area 
who require care services. 

Since the survey was carried out, the council has strived to make improvements to existing 
care services, and will continue to do so in the future, as well as introducing new and better 
services more suited to the needs of each individual. 

Based on the results of the Council's residents survey it is clear that high proportions of 
residents regard care services as very important and would like to see some priority given to 
improving these services. The vast majority of residents in the area also suggest that high 
priority should be given to meeting the needs of people with disabilities and older people and 
to tackling poverty, deprivation and ill-health. 

Issues: 

1. Tackling poor health outcomes, which requires a multi-disciplined approach to alleviate 
poverty, improve lifestyles and influence health-related behaviours; 

2. How to ensure everyone receives quality health and care services when required. 

3. Continue to improve care services to people, by working together to provide more 
individual services tailored to each person's needs and wishes. 

4. Continued pressure on adaptations 

5 .  Shortfall in the level of very sheltered accommodation for older people who require 
support 
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Key Actions 

Issue 
Tackling poor health 
outcomes, which 
requires a multi- 
disciplined approach 
to alleviate 
poverty, improve 
lifestyles and 
influence health- 
related behaviours 

How to ensure 
everyone receives 
quality health and 
care services when 
required 

Continue to improve 
care services to 
people, by working 
together to provide 
more 
individual services 
tailored to each 
person's needs and 
wishes. 

Action 
Establishment of joint (with 
NHS) equipment store and 
mobile unit for aids for 
people with disabilities 

Develop a range of services 
to meet the needs of 
children/young people in 
relation to drug/alcohol 
misuse 
Implement the Supporting 
People Programme 
The Social Work 
Department will take the 
corporate lead to develop 
the Local Authority as a 
Public Health Organisation 
and has appointed an 
officer to facilitate the 
process 
The Social Work 
Department will form Local 
Care Partnerships with 
L.H.C.Cs to promote single 
shared assessment for 
older people and the 
development of shared 
information systems 
The Social Work 
Department will appoint 7 
members of staff to develop 
outreach services to deliver 
home based support to the 
most vulnerable families via 
nursery services and other 
aaencies 
Increase the numbers of 
older people receiving high 
support care packages 

Timescale 
To be 
implemente 
3 by March 
2003 

April 2002 - 
4pril2004 

June 2002 - 
2004 

Sept 2002 - 
March 2003 

2002 - 2003 

Annually 

Lead Responsibility 
Social Work 

Alcohol and Drug 
Action Team 

Social Work 

Social Work 

Social Work 

Social Work 

Social Work 



Issue 

I-- 

Continued pressure 
on adaptations 

Shortfall in the level of 
very sheltered 
accommodation for 
older people who 
require support 

Action 

In partnership with both 
Health Trusts in Lanarkshire, 
the Social Work Department 
will develop Local Integrated 
Care Services(L1NCS) in 
Airdrie, Coatbridge and 
Cumbernauld(1 Team) and 
Motherwell Bellshill and 
Wishaw(1 Team). LINCS will 
provide services which will 
reduce the need for hospital 
admission, facilitate early 
hospital discharge and 
provide an enhanced range ( 
health and social care 
supports in the community to 
assist frail and vulnerable 
people. 

Ensure best use is made of 
adapted stock 

Maintain current level of 
resources to meet the 
demand for adaptations 

Increase the provision of ver 
sheltered housing across NL 
through the identification of 
suitable development sites 
and partnerships with Has 
and consider opportunities fc 
the conversion of sheltered 
housing 
Catering Services will 
continue to develop the 
healthy eating concept 
within secondary schools 
within the Airdrie area. 
Play Services will identify 
alternative sources of 
funding for the provision of 
new facilities within the 
Airdrie and surrounding 
area. 
Sport & Recreation will 
provide resources and 
support to assist in the 
development of local sports 
clubs within the Airdrie 
area. 

Timescale 
By Oct 
2002 

April 2003 
to March 

2004 

March 2003 

March 2004 

Lead Responsibility 
Social Work 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Catering Services 
Manager 

Play Services 
Manager 

Sport & Recreation 
Manager 
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Health, Wellbeing and 
Care 

programmes of health 
education in all schools 

2002 - 2004 Education Department Provide effective 
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5. Housing and the Environment 

0 

0 

The Airdrie area has around 22,444 houses across all tenures 
Owner Occupation is the prevalent tenure in Airdrie, mirroring the tenure split across 
North Lanarkshire. 
Airdrie and Villages makes up 17% of the total North Lanarkshire housing stock 
In 2001, an analysis of the stock showed that over % of all social rented stock were 3 & 
4apt size. 
Registered Social landlord stock in Airdrie accounts for 9% of the social rented sector. 
In comparison with the North Lanarkshire total there is a higher percentage of larger (4 & 
5 apartment) family sized homes in the Airdrie and villages area. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Issues. 
1. 

2. 
3 .  

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

The issues for Housing are similar to those found in other areas of the council. These 
include letting problems in multi storey properties in particular areas, concerns over void 
properties, pressure to let properties. 
High turnover rates in specific types of flats e.g. in Salsburgh, Greengairs, Calderbank. 
Issues such as poor transport links to two of these areas may lead to the perception of 
these being unattractive to potential tenants. 
The Airdrie area has total of 512 derelict sites accounting for 8% of total derelict land in 
the NLC area. 
There is a high turnover and low demand for certain types and sizes of properties in 
certain areas. 
Demand for social sector accommodation primarily from single people or smaller households 
Future investment requirements 
Regeneration of priority areas 



Key Actions 

Issue 
The Airdrie area has 
total of 51 2 derelict 
sites accounting for 
8% of total derelict 
land in the NLC area. 

Action 
Cleansing Services will 
address the issues 
associated with recycling 
waste materials involving 
partnerships with other local 
authorities or private 
contractors (Phase 2). 
Cleansing Services will 
undertake customerlcitizen 
surveys in the Airdrie area 
for the following service 
areas such as Domestic 
Waste Collection and 
Special Uplifts. 
Cleansing Services will 
commission an Electricity 
Generation Scheme at 
Dalmacoulter Landfill Site. 
Cleansing Services, in 
association with Protective 
Services and other external 
agencies, will undertake 
surveillance operations to 
identify known areas 
affected by fly-tipping and 
take appropriate action. 

Countryside & Landscape 
will complete the 
preparation of a Woodland 
Management Strategy to 
include the Airdrie area. 
Grounds Maintenance & 
Estates, in conjunction with 
Countryside & Landscape, 
will establish a planned 
programme of improvement 
works to parks, open 
spaces and countryside 
sites within the Airdrie area. 
Building Cleaning Services 
will upgrade and relocate 
the automatic public 
convenience in Graham 
Street in conjunction with 
the forthcoming town centre 
improvements (phase 2). 

Times ca le 
March 2002 
(onwards) 

March 2003 

December 
2002 

September 
2002 

(onwards) 

March 2004 

March 2004 

March 2003 

Lead Responsibility 
Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Cleansing Services 
Manager 

Countryside & 
Landscape Manager 

Grounds Maintenance 
Manager I 
Countryside & 
Landscape Manager 

Building Cleaning 
Manager 



Issue 
There is a high 
turnover and low 
demand for certain 
types and sizes of 
properties in certain 
areas. 
Demand for social 
sector 
accommodation 
primarily from single 
people or smaller 
households 
Future investment 
requirements 

Regeneration of 
priority areas 

Housing and the 
Environment 

There is a high turnover and 
low demand for certain 
types and sizes of 
properties in certain areas. 

Continue to promote the 
availability of housing 
through the void initiative 

Review the Capital 
Programme to reflect the 
priorities of the NL standard 
and Stock Condition 
Continue current estate 
regeneration programme 
ongoing in : 

Clarkston - refurb of NLC 
properties and proposals for 
demolition site 
Rochsoles refurbishment 
ofNL properties and 
completion of new build HA 
properties. 
Craigneuk - refurbishment 
of NL properties & 
environmental improvement 
with proposals for possible 
demolition 
Wester Mavisbank - 
environmental 
improvements 
Expand Environmental Task 
Force into Better 
neighbourhood Fund target 
areas 
Encourage housing 
development on brownfield 
sites 

Lead Res pons i b i I ity 
Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 



6. Community Safety 

Levels of crime in North Lanarkshire are - with few exceptions - generally below the Scottish average. 
Recorded crime rates in the Airdrie area are also generally below the Scottish average but have been 
generally higher than the North Lanarkshire average over the past 5 years. However, crimes of violence 
and drugs crime in the Airdrie area have fallen since 98/99, in contrast to a rise in the North Lanarkshire 
and Scottish rates. Vehicle crime followed a similar trend as elsewhere, peaking in 98/99. This has since 
fallen although the rate of decline is slower than elsewhere. 

Although the rate of housebreaking is higher than the North Lanarkshire average, it is still 
below the Scottish average. A large number of these crimes relate to domestic outbuildings 
(sheds, garages etc) and the Airdrie area has a higher percentage of homes with garden areas 
than some other areas of North Lanarkshire which may account for this. 

The trend for crimes of vandalism has generally mirrored that seen in other areas and until 
recently the rate in the Airdrie area was slightly above the North Lanarkshire average but 
below the Scottish average. Due to a change in police reporting procedures for this crime, 
2000-01 saw a dramatic rise in the rate in Airdrie in common with other areas. The rise 
however was not as great as elsewhere and finished below the North Lanarkshire and Scottish 
figures. 

There may be some links between these patterns and the results of the 1999 Residents Survey. 
The survey results showed that “assisting unemployed people into work” and “creating jobs 
through development of the local economy” were seen as high priorities and ‘tackling poverty, 
deprivation and ill-health’ was an issue that was viewed as not being tackled very well. Town 
centre regeneration was top of the list of issues not being particularly well addressed. 

It may be that higher than average levels of unemployment and lower than average incomes in 
the Airdrie area and perceptions of what the town centre and the local environment have to 
offer are conducive to higher levels of crime. There may also be a link between the recent 
above average fall in certain crimes and the above average fall in unemployment. 

Issues: 
1. Further initiatives aimed at tackling unemployment 
2. Initiatives to combat housebreaking 
3. Improvements to Town Centres and Local Environments. 
4. Address instances of anti social behaviour 
5 .  Improving safety in the home and on the streets 
6. Ensuring food safety 
7. Providing appropriate consumer advice 
Statistical profiles rarely give the complete picture and should always be considered 
alongside available qualitative information 
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Key Actions 

Issue 
Improvements to 
Town Centres and 
Local Environments 

Address instances of 
anti social behaviour 

Action 
Grounds Maintenance will 
carry out risk assessments 
and establish a regular 
inspections system for 
cemetery memorials within 
Airdrie. 
Grounds Maintenance & 
Estates, in conjunction with 
Countryside & Landscape, 
will establish a planned 
programme of improvement 
works to parks, open 
spaces and countryside 
sites within the Airdrie area. 
Play Services will carry out 
play area upgrading to 
improve the safety of 
existing play areas. 
Play Services will install a 
Youth Shelter with 
associated youth and 
community work in 
Sa Is b u rg h . 
Continue to support the 
work of the Anti Social Task 
Force 
Extend community alarm 
service to all people aged 
65 years who feel 
vulnerable in their own 
homes 
Develop services to divert 
young people from entering 
the Criminal Justice system 
Develop Youth Justice 
Teams to appropriately 
work with young people 
who offend 
Develop Addiction 
Resources which will focus 
on offending behaviour 
Develop throughcare 
services to ensure 
appropriate supervision of 
prisoners returning to the 
communitv from Rrison 

Timescale 
March 2004 

March 2004 

April 2004 

April 2003 

Annual 
Reviews 
planned to 
2004 

Ongoing 

2002 - 2003 

2002 - 2003 

2002 - 2003 

Lead Responsibility 
Grounds Maintenance 
Manager 

Grounds Maintenance 
Manager I 
Countryside & 
Landscape Manager 

Play Services 
Manager 

Play Services 
Manager I Area 
Community Support 
Services Manager 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Social Work 

Social Work and 
Community Services 

Social Work 

Social Work and DAT 

Social Work 



issue 

Community Safety 

Improving safety in 
the home and on the 
streets 

Ensuring food safety 

Providing appropriate 
consumer advice 

Action 
Further develop services in 
relation to Domestic 
Violence, by developing 
groupwork which confronts 
offending behaviour, and 
develops corresponding 
support for partners and 
victims. 
Provide staff training in 
tackling domestic abuse 
Target action at sites with 
poorest road safety record 

Further enhancement of 
street lighting where 
justified 
Food safety training 
initiative at Motherwell 
Colleae 
Training for handlers of 
ethnic foods 

Extend Consumer and 
Money Advice Services 

Timescale 
2002 - 2003 

2002 - 2004 

2002/2003 
academic 
year 
2 002/2 00 3 
academic 
vear 

Lead Responsibility 
Social Work 

Education Department 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 

Planning & 
Environment 



7. COMMUNITY INVOL VEMENT 

Central to the process of local community planning is ongoing participation by local 
residents and voluntary and community based organisations. As noted earlier, this 
initial plan is seen as a starting point around which local people can help identih local 
issues and contribute to developing appropriate responses. 

Involving people in the local community planning process can take various forms. 
This will include the Community Forum, which with the support of the Council’s 
Community Services, will have an important role in providing a mechanism through 
which regular liaison with the Council and its partners on the plan’s development and 
monitoring can be achieved. 

One aspect of the wider community planning agenda is considering ways of engaging 
with local people in ways other than through the area-based forums. 

These will include: 

Connecting with existing service user groups to ensure input to specific themes e.g. 
the Community Care Forum 

Meetings with community or voluntary bodies and other ‘communities of interest’ 
interest’including disabled people. 

Analysis at Area Committee level of responses to the Council’s large scale 
household survey 

Development of People’s Panels in relevant SIP areas 

Perception studies within BNSF neighbourhoods 

Annual participative events such as ‘Open Space’ to elicit views and contributions 
from local people. 

Different approaches will apply within each area, as local structures will vary. The Area 
Committee and Council Area Teams will review these and existing consultation 
arrangements to ensure these are complementary and to avoid potential duplication of 
effort. 



Key Actions 

Issue 
Evaluate tenant 
satisfaction in relation 
to services 
Community 
Involvement 

Surgery Initiative 

L 

Action 
Develop satisfaction survey 
as part of the Tenant 
Participation Strategy 
To develop and sustain 
community partnership at 
school level 
Senior Library manager 
available to discuss service 
improvements 

Timescale 

2002 - 2004 

Airdrie 1'' 
Monday of 

month 
Chaplehall 
2nd Monday 
Petersburn 
3rd Monday 

starting 
Sept. 2002 

Housing & Property 
Services 

Information Manager 



Contacts 

Please contact Ronnie McBride, Lead officer, Finance Department, Tel: 01698 302405, 
mailto:mcbrider@nor/an. gov. uk 

Departmental Representatives 

John Fleming Head of central Services Administration Department, 
Tel: 0 1698 302248, mai/to:flemingj@nor/an.gov. uk 

Kareen Nicol Service Development and Review Manager, Community Services 
Tel: 0141 304 1817, mailto:nico/lk@,nor/an.gov.uk 

Gordon Bruce Local Grounds Maintenance Manager, Community Services 
Tel: 0 1236 762458, mai/to:bruceg@north/an.gov. uk 

Henry Laughlin QDS Officer, Education Department, 
Tel: 01236 8 12221, mailto:/aughlinh@north/an.gov.uk 

John Verrechia Head of Accounting Services, Finance Department, 
Tel: 01 698 302275, mailto:verrechiaj@northlan.gov,uk 

Carol Henderson Area Housing Manager, Housing and Property Services, 
Tel: 01236 758000, mailto:hendersonc@,northlan.gov.uk 

Pat Kelly Service Manager Planning and Development, Planning&Evironment 
Tel: 01236 61621 3, mailto:ke//yp@,north/an.gov.uk 

Jane Johnstone Area Service Manager, Airdrie, Social Work Department, 
Tel: 01236 7571 33, mailto:johnsfonej@,northlan.gov.uk 

Derek Neil Senior Information & Research Officer, Chief Executives, 
Tel: 01 698 302352, mai/to:nei/d@,northlan,gov.uk 

mailto:mcbrider@nor/an
mailto:mai/to:flemingj@nor/an.gov
mailto:nico/lk@,nor/an.gov.uk
mailto:mai/to:bruceg@north/an.gov
mailto:/aughlinh@north/an.gov.uk
mailto:verrechiaj@northlan.gov,uk
mailto:hendersonc@,northlan.gov.uk
mailto:ke//yp@,north/an.gov.uk
mailto:johnsfonej@,northlan.gov.uk
mailto:mai/to:nei/d@,northlan,gov.uk


Elected Members 

Convener 

George Devine Ward 41, Tel: 0 1698 3022222, mai/to:devineg@north/an.gov. uk 

Members 

Brim Brady 
Campbell Cameron 
Sandra Cox 
Thomas Curley 
Patrick Donnelly 
James Logue 
James McGuigan 
Thomas Morgan 
Donna Morris 
David Stocks 
Peter Sullivan 

Ward 52, Tel: 0 1698 302074, mai/to:bradyb@north/an.gov. uk 

Ward 44, Tel: 01 698 302679, mai/fo:cameronca@,northlan.gov. uk 

Ward 45, Tel: 01 698 302643, mai/to:coxs@,north/an.gov. uk 

Ward 5 1, Tel: 01 698 302628, mailto:cur/eyt@,nor/an.gov.uk 

Ward 50, Tel: 01 698 302073, mailto:donne/lyp@norh/an.gov.uk 

Ward 43, Tel: 01698 302416, mai/to:/ogueja@northlan,gov.uk 

Ward 42, Tel: 01 698 302612, mailto:rncguiganj@,northlan.gov.uk 

Ward 46, Tel: 0 1698 3023 14, mai/to:morgant@norfh/an.gov. uk 

Ward 49, Tel: 01 698 302625, mailto:mofrisd@,nor/an.gov.uk 

Ward 48, Tel: 01 698302639, mailto:sfocksd@,nor/an.gov.uk 

Ward 47, Tel: 01698 302605, mailto:su//ivanp@northlan.gov.uk 


